
 
 

             

VOCABULARY:VOCABULARY:VOCABULARY:VOCABULARY:    

1- Give the right form of the bracketed words and circle the right alternative:   
This might be the age of high technology in many western countries, but for the majority of the world’s children, 

everyday life is still a (quarrel/fight/debate) just to (survival)..……….. . In Africa and Asia, 10% of babies die 

before they are one year old. Average life (expect)…………. is about 46.One in four Third World children can 

expect to (sick/recover/suffer) malnutrition. In (develop)…………… countries, nearly three quarters of the people 

don’t have (access/enough/a lot) to safe water, yet 80% of the world’s (problem/disease/disability)is caused by dirty 

water. Action Aid has started  (develop) …………….programs in eight of the (poor)………….. countries in the 

world. (Sponsor)……….……… is a personal relationship with one child in (poor/hunger/need). The first aim is to 

provide a basic (educate)………….. and, where needed, food, clothes, and (medicine)….…………. care. Over the 

years, more than a million children have been (help)….…….…, but we need your help to (stop/begin/continue).You 

can give a child a chance. Just contact a branch of Action Aid.  

2- Put the bracketed words in the right form:  

Mencap is the Royal Society for Mentally Handicapped Children and Adults. Mental handicap is not an 

(ill)…..……; it cannot be (cure)………....by medical means, it is a life-long (disable)..……….. .Our aims 

are to (education)…………. the general public and to provide the (care)…………... that the (mental) 

….……….. handicapped need. Our (ignore)…………… and fear can mean that we treat these people in a 

way which is (hurt)……………and (discourage)…………… to them. 

3- Reorder the letters in brackets to get the words:  

Living in a developed country, you sometimes forget that there are people a lot worse off than you. 

Especially some of those (orpo)..……. kids in the (irdht)……….. World. Just surviving each day is a 

(amcirle)…………., with all that hunger and disease .It’s not right – what kind of (cdhohildo)…………. is 

that? That’s why since 1938we’ve been making sure kids get good food and (crae)……….., an education, 

or whatever they need most, so they can make something of themselves when they (orwg)….……. up. 

There are many kids that need (ehpl)….…….. . If you can spare some money a month you can 

(ndle)……….. a hand, or perhaps you could club together with some friends. Because that’s what costs to 

(psnoros)….…….. a child. So you can really get involved in their welfare. It’s great knowing you’re doing 

something worthwhile for just some pennies a day. With you as a (nimred)….………. there will be one 

less needy kid in the world. 



 
 

GRAMMAR:GRAMMAR:GRAMMAR:GRAMMAR:    

1- Supply the correct tense and/or form of the bracketed words:  

 A. 

Every child ( to have ) …………the right to a name and ( nation) ……………… from ( born) ……………., and to ( 

free) ……………..of ( think) ……………, conscience and religion. Furthermore, no child shall be subjected to 

torture, or other ( cruelty)…………….. inhuman or degrading ( treat ) ……………. or ( punish) ……………. 

.Children also have the right to be protected from (exploit)…………… . 

B. 

In 1999, the six-billionth person ( to enter) ……………our world. That child could become a ( succeed) 

……………..entrepreneur, a brilliant scientist, a great humanitarian. Or like some 40 million children (birth) 

……………each year, that infant could become an anonymous person. Because, according to UNICEF, one third of 

the world’s 120 million annual ( born) ………….. go unregistered. Creating a huge but (silence) …………….  group 

of children denied the right to a name, a nationality and  

( many) ……..…. . 

2- Circle the right alternative:   

When an (child / infant / baby) is born, he doesn’t have the right to choose his parents. (Unfortunately/ Also/ Luckily 

) some children are born to educated,  ( thriving/ needy / poor) parents who have no difficulty ( take / to take / 

taking)care of them.( Otherwise/ Besides/ Although) a child may come into being in a family with ( variety/ varied/ 

various) financial and social problems. That child may have ( fight/to fight/ fighting) against terrible odds to even ( 

stay/ live/ survive). This, unfortunately, is the case for a ( many/ majority/ most) of new-borns worldwide. 

3- What do these statements express? 

The UNICEF can protect children’s rights.                    ………………………. 

What can I do for you to make you feel less sad?          ………………………. 

She is able to solve this problem by herself.                   ………………………. 

I believe that the needy deserve our help.                        ……………………….. 

In my opinion, we must put an end to wars.                   ……………………….. 

The elderly are unable to look after themselves.              ……………………….. 

I hope that one day the whole world will live in peace.    ………………………. 

Kids of the third world countries can’t survive because of the famine.  …………..…………… 

4- Give the right form and circle the correct option:     

Milton Petrie is the most( generosity)…...………… man in the world. Every morning, billionaire Milton Petrie 

walked from his New York apartment and (buys/bought/ has bought) a newspaper from the (rag) ………. old man on 

the (street corner/ corner’s street/ corner street). One morning the man wasn’t there. Petrie learned that he was very ill 

in the city hospital. Immediately he paid (he) ……… hospital bill and later, when the man died, paid ( of / by/ for) his 

funeral. 


